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Our Story - The Family Business You Can Trust

The heritage of our award-winning family business has been at the heart of Gretna Green since

1885. We are the official wedding planners in Gretna Green, and your wedding is in the safest

of hands. With our passion and dedication, it’s our job to ensure that you and your guests 

enjoy a perfect wedding. Our experienced team will take you through each stage of your day,

ensuring that every detail is considered and your wedding day remains a special memory for

life. That is our commitment to you.

The heritage of Gretna Green is world famous. There are two historic wedding venues in Gretna

Green, the Famous Blacksmiths Shop and Gretna Hall, Historic Marriage House. These venues

give you Gretna Green on your wedding certificate and have been part of Gretna Green’s history

since runaway weddings began. Both of these venues will give you Gretna Green on your 

wedding certificate and have been part of Gretna Green’s history since runaway weddings

began. The third historic venue, with a direct link to the golden age of runaway weddings is the

Old Toll Bar, First House in Scotland, Gretna. Each venue has its own unique character and

story to tell. If you prefer contemporary, our family has modern venues too, in Smiths at Gretna

Green or Greens at Gretna.  

To give you even more choice, we offer a few other carefully selected venues with whom we partner. 

Our three hotels each have their own personality, are perfectly located for your wedding and offer

a wide range of options from the intimate to the grand. Our teams would love to welcome you.

Our heritage and commitment to you mean that we really can make your dream day come

true. We look forward to helping you become part of Gretna Green’s romantic history.

The day on which you say “I do” is special, and when you place your trust in us

for your wedding day, we treasure it.
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FAMOUS BLACKSMITHS SHOP G R E T NA  H A L L
H I S T O R I C  M A R R I A G E  H O U S E
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The Greatest Love Story in the World
GRETNA GREEN... a magical place with a romantic heritage of over 250 years. 

A place synonymous with love, excitement and the beautiful rebellion of young lovers

‘finding a way’. Our story began in 1754 when the ‘Marriage Act’ was passed, 

stating that you needed your parents’ permission to marry under the age of 21. 

But here’s the thing… the Act only applied in England and Wales, not in Scotland which

has always had a more relaxed approach to marriage. Straight away, the young and

in love began eloping to Scotland to escape the constraints of an unpopular law, 

proving that love conquers all.      

Gretna Green is the first village in Scotland, just over the border, and so it quickly 

became the haven for runaway lovers. Many a legendary tale can be told of couples,

often helped by the local villagers, being pursued by angry fathers desperate to stop

the wedding but arriving too late. And so the tradition of the Gretna Green wedding

began, a tradition that over the years has become so much more and is now 

an important part of folklore famous the world over.

For the first hundred years or so, couples would arrive on horseback or in horse-drawn

carriages to be met by the blacksmith at the Famous Blacksmiths Shop, or at Gretna

Hall, the historic manor house built in 1710. Anyone could perform a wedding 

ceremony in those days, but these buildings both had prominent locations in the 

village. The blacksmith and his anvil quickly became icons of the ‘red hot marriage’: 

turning from his work of forging metals in the heat of the fire, he would forge lives 

together in the heat of the moment. It is from here that the legend of the ‘anvil wedding’

began. Through the ages, modes of travel have changed, along with fashions and

laws, but the enduring spirit of Gretna Green survives. To this day the same sound of 

hammer ringing on the anvil seals a wedding in our village. It really is the case that love

is in the air!

So strong is the romantic history of Gretna Green that it has featured through the ages

in classic novels such as Pride and Prejudice, television series like Downtown Abbey

and countless songs, films, poems and programmes. Kings, pop stars and celebrities

from many walks of life have visited, drawn by the love, the heritage and the romance. 

You too can become part of that unbroken thread of romantic history by choosing

Gretna Green for your wedding. You will be in hands you can trust, hands that have

been making dreams come true for over 250 years. Gretna Green awaits you.  

E: weddings@gretnagreen.com   •  T: 01461 336001   •   www.gretnagreen.com 
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Legal requirements & planning your wedding with the family business in Gretna Green since 1885

Your marriage schedule

You will both need to complete and M10 Form or for Civil Partnerships a CP10 Form.

The earliest you can submit this form is 3 months before the date of your marriage or

at the latest, 29 clear days. The forms must be sent to Gretna Registration Office,

Central Avenue, Gretna, Dumfries and Galloway, DG16 5AQ. 

We can help you with most queries relating to the relevant legal forms, but we are not qualified on legal matters

relating to your marriage. We advise that you contact Gretna Registrars direct on 01461 337648 with any legal queries.

Fees for Religious or Civil Celebrants 2018

Minister fee (Religious)

Marriage schedule fee - £70       Minister fee - £170 

Registrar fee (Civil Marriage Celebrant)

Weekdays - £297.50      Saturdays - £394.50     Sunday and public holidays - £444

This fee includes the fee for your Marriage Schedule

All fees are correct at time of going to print, January 2018. Civil Marriage Celebrant fees are subject to change.

Arranging your wedding with us is easy: decide on your date; choose your ceremony venue and your banqueting venue and preferred hotel for 

accommodation. You will also need to consider if you wish to have a minister or registrar. Don’t worry though, we will help and guide you through

each stage.  
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Choose your date

We will advise you on dates that are available and make a provisional booking

for you, which will be held for two weeks.

Choose your ceremony venue - page 8 to 13

In this wedding brochure you will find at a glance descriptions of the various 

ceremony venues. Have a read and if you want to ask questions we are here to

offer advice. 

Choose your type of ceremony - page 7

Minister or Registrar… the choice is yours. Once you have booked your ceremony

venue we will arrange a Registrar or a Minister to conduct your ceremony.

Choose your     hotel - page 14 to 19

Banqueting and accommodation detail - page 34 to 45

We have three hotels each offering a range of banqueting and accommodation

options. Any questions please call us.

Choose your Wedding Package  - page 20 to 31

We have a great range of wedding packages to suit all needs. You can add other 

wedding services and upgrade your package to ensure you have all you desire

for your dream wedding.

The Only Official Gretna Green Wedding Planners
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While the term Bride and Groom is used throughout our brochure, please understand

that the identical products, packages and services are available to Bride and Bride

and Groom and Groom weddings.



Accommodates up to 45 guests

The iconic Gretna Green wedding venue, where you marry over the 

earliest marriage anvil in use today. The Original Marriage Room in 

the Famous Blacksmiths Shop remains virtually untouched since the 

mid-1700s when the “Blacksmith Priest” married runaways over the

legendary anvil. Sense the atmosphere as you follow in the footsteps of

so many romantic lovers through the ages. 

Accommodates up to 35 guests

The Saddlery Room is decorated with artefacts from the era of the

horse-drawn carriage. Couples marry over the anvil within this room.

The Saddlery Room offers you a traditional wedding venue in a 

famous building.

Accommodates up to 8 guests

The Rennison Room is an intimate wedding room, named after the last

Priest, Richard Rennison. This is a cosy space offering an intimate, 

atmospheric venue for a completely private anvil wedding ceremony. 

Follow us on Facebook: @FamousBlacksmithsShop

Your choice of three rooms

Famous Blacksmiths Shop

The Famous Blacksmiths Shop is the place where it all began… the very first runaways

arrived at the crossroads where the blacksmith’s workshop stands. Breathless, they entered

the building to be met by the ‘Blacksmith Priest’ who conducted the marriage ceremony

over the world famous Anvil. This little building is famed the world over for Gretna Green

weddings, and it is here that the legend of the anvil ceremony began as the blacksmith, 

by striking the anvil, forged two lives together. Your wedding will be sealed by that same

magical moment, and in doing so you become part of living history. 08 09

FAMOUS BLACKSMITHS SHOP
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Famous Blacksmiths Shop - Original Marriage Room
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£395 £425 £450

Premium Dates and Saturdays £50 supplement

Famous Blacksmiths Shop - Saddlery Room
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£285 £295 £315

Famous Blacksmiths Shop - Rennison Room
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£285 £295 £315

Our Family of Historic Venues

Marry in this Ancient Building, 
Virtually Untouched Since 
Runaway Weddings Began 



An iconic venue, the manor house built in 1710, Gretna Hall then became a coaching 

inn from later that century when it was the first official stop in Scotland for travelling 

stagecoaches and private carriages. John Linton leased the Inn early in 1825 and he made

Gretna Hall a safe and dignified sanctuary for aristocratic and high profile runaway couples.

This magnificent historic venue is a central part of Gretna Greens heritage.  

Today, weddings take place in atmospheric, candlelit marriage rooms in the Original 

Coach House, Courtyard Room and Cottage. The wedding rooms are full of character and

in keeping with tradition, each room features an anvil, which when struck by a hammer seals

your love in Gretna Green.

The gardens and sweeping drive provide and ideal backdrop for photographs, with an 

ornamental water feature, gazebo, “Kissing Gate” and Gretna Green sign alongside the lawns

and woodland. 

Accommodates up to 45 guests seated, 25 standing

With its rustic ancient flagstone floor and whitewashed walls this atmospheric candlelit 

room conjures up images of couples arriving in horse-drawn carriages in days gone-by. 

Today the magnificent 19th century carriage, set behind the anvil, makes a stunning 

background for photography. 

Accommodates up to 60 guests seated, 20 standing

The Courtyard Room is an elegant seated contemporary venue set overlooking

the historic 300 year old courtyard at Gretna Hall. Candlelit for the ultimate 

romantic atmosphere as you walk down the aisle to the anvil. 

Accommodates up to 8 guests

The Cottage at Gretna Hall is an ideal venue for smaller parties. Couples marry

over the anvil in front of an open coal fire and after the ceremony you enter

into your own private garden where photographs can be taken. 

Your choice of three rooms

G R E T NA  H A L L
H I S T O R I C  M A R R I A G E  H O U S E
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Follow us on Facebook: @GretnaHall

The Coach House at Gretna Hall
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£375 £395 £425

The Courtyard Room at Gretna Hall
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£375 £395 £425

The Cottage at Gretna Hall
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£285 £295 £315

Two hours exclusive use of the Courtyard at Gretna Hall

Accommodates up to 60 guests seated, 20 standing

Choose either the Courtyard Room or the Coach House for your historic 

marriage room setting, when you opt for exclusive use of the Courtyard at

Gretna Hall. Enjoy complete privacy, when the double-doors close, of the

magical cobbled Courtyard; with no interruptions  nor access for other

guests for 2 hours. Plenty of time for your ceremony, the perfect photographs

and some quality time with your guests.

Our Family of Historic Venues

Two hours exclusive use of the whole Courtyard
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£900 £950 £1000



Accommodates 120 wedding guests seated and 
60 standing
Monday - Thursday from £499

Friday - Saturday from £599

On your wedding day, you walk down Anvil Hall's aisle lit by candles which creates
a wonderful romantic atmosphere. If you're looking for a large capacity wedding
venue in Gretna, then this former Catholic church is an ideal choice for you.

Accommodates up to 300 wedding guests 

A wonderful setting for your Gretna Green wedding,

Gretna Old Parish Church dates back to the 17th 

Century but even then its history goes back further to medieval times when the

original Gretna church was built.

Accommodates up to 60 wedding guests 

Surrounded by secluded, mature gardens, Bonshaw

Tower offers you an unusual alternative for your wedding

day. You can enjoy the manicured lawns, wildflower meadow and the rose garden.

Within Bonshaw Tower you will marry in the ancient Chief’s Room. The stone walls

are lined with portraits of previous lairds including Robert the Bruce and King

James VI. If medieval grandeur is your thing this is the venue for you.

Additional Carefully Selected Venues
We Can Offer

1312

Accommodates up to 10 guests

In 1830 a by-pass road on the border between Scotland and England saw trade
dwindle at Gretna Green. At this point the Toll Bar became the first house 
in Scotland, the toll keeper, John Murray performed thousands of wedding 
ceremonies in this quirky, historic building.
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Accommodates between 20 to 150 guests

You can marry in cool contemporary elegance within Smiths Marriage Room and
experience a wedding venue with a difference, combining ancient tradition in
modern surroundings as you marry over the famous anvil.

Accommodates up to 6 guests

A superb venue for smaller wedding parties, offering you luxurious contemporary
style and sophistication overlooking the Famous Blacksmiths Shop and the rolling
landscape of South Scotland. The ultimate in personal indulgence for you to enjoy
in an intimate setting.

Accommodates up to 35 guests

The Water Gardens, with views over the Solway Firth, offer an outstanding 
location and provide the perfect backdrop for your wedding photography. 
A simply stunning outdoor venue, which changes with the seasons, the Water
Gardens at Greens at Gretna Hotel offers a unique alternative just a stone’s throw
from the border river. The gardens are maintained all year round and allow for a
beautiful open-air setting for your Gretna anvil wedding.

Water Gardens - at Greens at Gretna
Gretna on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£375 £395 £425

The Old Toll Bar - First House in Scotland
Gretna on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£225 £235 £245

Smiths Marriage Room
Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

from £1000 from £1000 from £1000

Smiths Penthouse Balcony (includes an overnight stay in the Penthouse)

Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

2018 2019 2020

£720 £740 £750

Anvil Hall

Gretna on your marriage certificate

Prices from £499

Bonshaw Tower

Annan on your marriage certificate

Prices from £700

Please call a wedding planner to discuss prices for 2019 and 2020.

Our Other Gretna Venues

Gretna Old Parish Church

Gretna Green on your marriage certificate

Prices from £699

Our Other Gretna Green Venues



If you want the ultimate in luxury and are prepared to pay a little bit more, 

Smiths is your perfect choice. It sits directly opposite the Famous 

Blacksmiths Shop... a perfect marriage of ancient and modern. 

Smiths at Gretna Green is a contemporary boutique hotel, with stylish

bar, Chainmail Restaurant and highly appointed spacious bedrooms

from Deluxe Double to Family Rooms; individually designed luxury 

Suites; serviced Suites and for the ultimate in celebrity style status,

the Penthouse Apartment.   

Dining at Smiths is an experience in its own right. This award-winning

hotel has a team of talented chefs who create delicious, imaginative

dishes using the finest, fully traceable local produce.

• 4 star AA and VisitScotland rated

• 2 AA rosette restaurant

• Contemporary boutique hotel

• 4 flexible banqueting rooms, each with a private garden

• Intimate dining area for smaller parties

• Private dining

• Individually designed Suites

• Penthouse Apartment

• Spoilt at Smiths hair and beauty salon

• 56 bedrooms

Follow us on Facebook: @SmithsHotel

1514

Our Family 
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The 18th century historic marriage house commands the centre of

Gretna Green and welcomes you with a grand sweeping entrance and

open fires. This grand old lady has been at the heart of Gretna Green’s

history of runaway weddings for over 250 years. New to our family 

business it is getting the love and care it deserves to make it a stunning

choice for you and your wedding guests.  

With 10 acres of gardens, ornamental ponds, gazebos and “Kissing Gate”

it makes the ideal location not only for the wedding itself, but for 

photographs to help your memories last a lifetime.  

• Historic Marriage House

• Three atmospheric marriage rooms

• 3 star VisitScotland

• Various function spaces, for intimate weddings to 

    large celebrations

• Woodland and gardens

• Mobile hair and beauty provided

• Views over Gretna Green village

• Newly refurbished bar and restaurant

• 5 newly refurbished bedroom Suites in the historic

    manor house

• 97 bedrooms

G R E T NA  H A L L
H I S T O R I C  M A R R I A G E  H O U S E

Follow us on Facebook: @GretnaHall
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Our Family of Hotels



1918

You can’t get closer to the England/Scotland border than Greens 

at Gretna Hotel. The ‘First Hotel in Scotland’, Greens is a contemporary

hotel, recently refurbished. The stylish bar and lounge space have been

designed to offer intimate corners for couples and smaller parties. 

There are also banqueting rooms for larger celebrations. It is here 

that you will find the beautiful Water Gardens which you can choose 

for your special wedding day ceremony. The hotel has a range of 

bedrooms including Four Poster Suites, Family Rooms and Balcony

Rooms. Views from the hotel are stunning, overlooking the tranquil 

Solway Coast across to the majestic mountains of the English Lake 

District and beyond.    

• 3 star VisitScotland

• Water Gardens for your outdoor wedding ceremony

• Close to the Old Toll Bar historic marriage house

• True You hair and beauty salon

• Four poster and patio rooms with views of the Solway

• Accessible ground floor rooms

• Pet friendly

• 38 bedrooms

E: weddings@gretnagreen.com   •  T: 01461 336001   •   www.gretnagreen.com 

Follow us on Facebook: @GreensAtGretna

F IRST HOTEL IN SCOTLAND

Our Family of Hotels
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Our Handpicked Wedding Packages
Just the Two of Us - £1990

•  Photography package consisting of 20 (8x6) photographs 
    presented in an album

•  Two nights in a luxury Suite in Smiths at Gretna Green with 

    breakfast included

•   Champagne, chocolates, dressing gowns and slippers on arrival 

    in your room

•  Dine in our intimate alcove in Smiths 2 AA Rosette restaurant, 

    from the bespoke menu for two including a bottle of champagne 

    (please refer to page 35)

•   Traditional Scottish Piper will escort the Bride to her wedding 

    and then lead the wedding party from the marriage room after 

    the ceremony

•   Scottish hand-tied bridal bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole

Deposit £800

If you would like to celebrate with friends and family please speak

with a wedding planner to discuss the costs and options.

•  Select your favourite venue from     Famous Blacksmiths Shop

    Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms Water Gardens at Greens

    Old Toll Bar



• Select your favourite venue from     Famous Blacksmiths Shop     Gretna Hall 

  Marriage Rooms    Water Gardens at Greens    Old Toll Bar

• Photography package consisting of 16 (10x8) photographs presented in a 

  traditional album

• 2 nights in the Penthouse Apartment, including luxury products on arrival which

  include sparkling wine, chocolates, bathrobes and slippers

• Your wedding ceremony in the Penthouse Apartment in front of the fire 

  or weather permitting the balcony (there is room for up to 6 guests to attend 

  your ceremony)

• Photography package consisting of 16 (10x8) photographs presented in a 

  traditional album

Elopement package

2018 2019 2020

£599 £629 £639

Premium dates and Saturdays in the Original Marriage Room 
£50 supplement

Smiths Penthouse ceremony package

£1190

Full Payment required to secure booking

22 23

Full payment required to secure booking

Please note: In addition to all packages you will have the fees of either a Minister or Registrar. Refer to page 7.

The Stay, Marry and Memory
•  Select your favourite venue from     Famous Blacksmiths Shop
    Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms Water Gardens at Greens    
    Old Toll Bar

•   Photography package consisting of 16 (8x6) photographs 
    presented in an album selected for you

•   Spend two nights in a Double Room with breakfast included in the 
    hotel of your choice

•   Bottle of sparkling wine in the room

Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green Gretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green Greens Hotel, Gretna

Cost of package £910 £840 £830

Bedroom upgrade options Upgrade to a Suite add £300 Upgrade to a Suite add £150 Upgrade to a Four Poster Suite add £150

Dining options

Intimate alcove package: 

3 course restaurant menu with 

a bottle of wine £135 per couple

Bespoke table setup in the 

restaurant with 3 course menu and 

a bottle of wine £70 per couple

Bespoke table setup in the 

restaurant with 3 course menu and 

a bottle of wine £70 per couple

Premium dates and Saturdays in The Famous Blacksmiths Shop - Original Marriage Room, carries a £50 supplement

Full Payment required to secure booking

E: weddings@gretnagreen.com   •  T: 01461 336001   •   www.gretnagreen.com 



The 10 Guest Wedding Package
•   Select your favourite venue from     Famous Blacksmiths Shop 

    Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms   Water Gardens at Greens

•   Photography package of 16 (10x8) photographs presented in a 

    traditional album

•  Canapés on arrival

•   An arrival drink of Bucks Fizz, a glass of red or white wine with your 

    meal and a glass of sparkling wine for your toast

•   Three course menu for 8 guests and the Bride and Groom, from Menu 1

    of your chosen hotel

•   Two nights in a Double Room with a free bottle of sparkling wine for the

    Bride and Groom in the hotel of your choice

Maximum 20 Guests

Please note: In addition to the above package costs you will have the fees of either a Minister or Registrar. Refer to page 7.

25

Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green Gretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green Greens Hotel, Gretna

Cost of package £1765 £1475 £1360

Additional guests
Price per person

£61.50 £53.50 £50.50

Dining detail
Price includes

Private dining area

Price includes seating in an intimate
area in the restaurant. 

Private dining Suites available from
£150 additional charge

Price includes seating in 
the restaurant. 

Intimate dining area is available for 
£50 additional charge

Deposit to secure your booking £1000 £800 £800

Weekend and premium days £100 supplement No supplement No supplement

24
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The 20 Guest Wedding Package
•  Select your favourite venue from   Famous Blacksmiths Shop   Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms   

    Water Gardens at Greens

•   Photography package of 16 (10x8) photographs presented in a traditional album

•  An arrival drink of Bucks Fizz, a glass of red or white wine with your meal and a glass of sparkling 

    wine for your toast

•   Three course menu for 18 guests and the Bride and Groom, refer to Menu 1 of your chosen hotel

•   Evening snack of bacon baps served with chips

•   A one tier wedding cake with a Scottish design

•   One nights stay for the Bride and Groom in the hotel of their choice with a free bottle of sparkling wine

    Smiths Hotel – Bensmoor Suite 

    Gretna Hall Hotel – Double Bedroom

    Greens at Gretna – Double Bedroom

We can tailor make a package for over 20 guests, please discuss with a wedding planner

Please note: In addition to the above package costs you will have the fees of either a Minister or Registrar. Refer to page 7.

Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green Gretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green Greens Hotel, Gretna

Cost of package £2520 £2240 £2140

Additional guests
Price per person

£63.50 £57.50 £52.50

Dining detail
Price includes

function room hire

Price includes seating in 
the restaurant. 

Private dining Suite from £150 
additional charge

Price includes seating in 
the restaurant. 

Privated dining room from £100 
additional charge

Deposit to secure your booking £1200 £800 £800

Weekend and premium days £200 supplement No supplement No supplement



Greens at Gretna Solway 

Celebrate with your family and friends at Greens at Gretna First Hotel 

in Scotland.  

Your Wedding Package is for 30 guests including the Bride and

Groom and includes all of the following:

•   Marry in an outdoor setting within our Water Gardens at Greens at Gretna

    or if you prefer and indoor ceremony you can marry in our Solway 

    Function Room

•   Your photography package of 30 (8x6) images mounted in a 

    leather album

•   Traditional Scottish Piper will escort the Bride to her wedding and then 

    lead the wedding party from the marriage room after the ceremony

•   Scottish hand-tied Bridal bouquet and Groom’s button hole

•   An arrival drink of Bucks Fizz, a glass of red or white wine with your meal

    and a glass of sparkling wine for your toast

•   A carvery including a selection of starters, traditional roast dinner served 

    with Yorkshire pudding and a selection of desserts

•   Cocktail Buffet 1 served at your evening celebrations

•   The Bride and Groom will spend two nights in a Four Poster Suite 

    including a bottle of sparking wine

•   For your wedding party we will secure 14 Double Bedrooms for the night

    of your wedding including breakfast

Price per additional guest £60.00 

Additional guest accommodation from £130.00 per room per night

Deposit £1500

Wedding Package - £4940
Wedding Packages from 40 Guests up to 60

•   Select your favourite venue from   Famous Blacksmiths Shop    Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms

    Water Gardens at Greens

•   Photography package of 30 (8x6) photographs presented in a mounted album

•   Private function room hire 

•   An arrival drink of Bucks Fizz, a glass of red or white wine with your meal and a glass of sparkling

    wine for your toast

•   Three course menu for 38 guests and the Bride and Groom, refer to Menu 1 of your chosen hotel

•   Cocktail Buffet 1 served at your evening celebration

•   Evening disco with DJ and dance floor

• A two tier wedding cake with a Scottish design

•   One nights stay for the Bride and Groom in the hotel of their choice with a free bottle of sparkling wine

    Smiths Hotel – Suite 

    Gretna Hall Hotel – Suite

    Greens at Gretna – Four Poster Suite

2726

Please note: In addition to the above package costs you will have the fees of either a Minister or Registrar. Refer to page 7.

Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green Gretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green Greens Hotel, Gretna

Cost of 40 package £4935 £4400 £4095

Additional guests
Price per person

£69.00 £60.00 £55.50

Deposit to secure your booking £1500 £1000 £1000

Weekend and premium days £200 supplement No supplement No supplement

We can tailor make packages for over 60 guests, please discuss with a wedding planner for further detail

E: weddings@gretnagreen.com   •  T: 01461 336001   •   www.gretnagreen.com 
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Smiths Ultimate
Celebrate in style at Smiths at Gretna Green and enjoy your dream fairytale 

wedding. Arrive the day prior, relax and meet with your dedicated wedding 

planner who will take care of the detail during your stay…

•  Choose two cars from a premium collection and agree which members 
    of your party will be escorted to the wedding venue. Each car will be 
    available for two return journeys to and from your wedding venue giving 
    you the flexibility to ensure your wedding party arrives in style at 
    your wedding

•   Exquisite bridal bouquet and Groom’s button hole designed for you 

•   You and your wedding party will have exclusive use of Smiths function area 
    giving you the opportunity to have additional daytime or evening guests 
    (up to 180, additional costs per guest stated below*)

•   A DJ will entertain your evening guests who will enjoy your celebrations 
    dancing on our polished pure white LED dancefloor

•   Your guests will choose from Menu 3 (pre-order required) which includes 
    three courses, tea, coffee and Scottish tablet

•   Your guests will enjoy our Cocktail Drinks Package which includes an 
    arrival cocktail, a glass of red or white wine with the meal and a glass of 
    champagne for the toast

•   Cocktail Buffet 2 served at your evening celebration

•   The Bride and Groom will spend two nights in a Suite including a bottle 
    of champagne, box of chocolates and full turndown service

•   For clarity this packing includes 20 Deluxe Double Bedrooms for the night 
    prior and the night of your wedding inclusive of breakfast and a bottle 
    of wine per room on arrival. At a further cost of £160 per room per night we
    can secure additional bedrooms

*Additional all day guests £93.00 per person

*Additional evening only guests £22.50 per person

Deposit £3000

•   Marry within the Courtyard Room at Gretna Hall, where the whole courtyard 
    will be exclusively yours for two hours to ensure your privacy

•   On the day prior to your wedding you will be allocated a dedicated 
    wedding planner who will guide you through your day. This planner will be 
    exclusively yours on the day of your wedding and will hand over to 
    your banqueting co-ordinator when you arrive back to Smiths Hotel for 
    your celebrations

•   We will discuss with you your bespoke photography requirements and 
    secure a premier photographer who will meet with you prior to your wedding.
    From preparation to your first dance, your day will be captured and from this
    you can select 80 images. During your discussion with the photographer you
    can choose your album from a collection   

•   Your bespoke three tier wedding cake will be created by our award winning 
    cake designers who will consult with you. Also included is a cake taster 
    session which can be arranged either at the cake studio or we can organise
    this at Smiths Hotel

•   Traditional Scottish Piper will escort the Bride to her wedding and then 
    lead the wedding party from the marriage room after the ceremony

Your Wedding Package is for 75 guests including the Bride and Groom
and includes the following:

Wedding Experience - £20000
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Gretna Hall Historic Marriage Exclusive Package - £7695

•   Marry within the Gretna Hall Marriage Rooms in either the Courtyard Room or Coach House, where the whole Courtyard will be exclusively yours for 
    two hours to ensure your privacy 

•   On the day prior to your wedding you will meet with one of our wedding planners. A wedding planner will be available on the day of your wedding 
    and will hand over to your banqueting co-ordinator at Gretna Hall Hotel for your celebrations

•   Your photography package of 30 (8x6) images mounted in a leather album

•  Traditional Scottish Piper will escort the Bride to her wedding and then lead the wedding party from the marriage room after the ceremony

•   Exquisite bridal bouquet and Groom’s button hole designed for you to enhance your wedding

•   Your guests will gather in our relaxing lounge area for pre wedding ceremony drinks

•   Your wedding reception will be hosted in the Ramsey Macintosh Suite within the Manor House at Gretna Hall

•   Your guests will enjoy a champagne reception on arrival, two glasses of wine with their meal and a glass of champagne for the toast

•   Chocolate dipped strawberries and canapés will be served on arrival

•   Your guests will choose from Menu 3 (pre-order required) which includes three courses, tea, coffee and Scottish tablet

•   Cocktail Buffet 1 served at your evening celebration

•   The Bride and Groom will spend two nights in a Suite of choice including a bottle of champagne, box of chocolates and full turndown service 

•   For your wedding party we will also secure two further Suites, two Junior Suites and five Double Rooms. All rooms are for two nights including breakfast 
    and a bottle of wine per room on arrival

•   On the morning following your wedding you will enjoy your breakfast exclusively with your wedding party within the Ramsey Macintosh Suite

Price per additional guest £92.00 

Deposit £1500

Celebrate in style at Gretna Hall in our original Manor, enjoy your wedding day in privacy and splendour…. 

Your Wedding Package is for 20 guests including the Bride and Groom and includes all of the following:

30 31
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A Gretna Green Anvil blessing experience is a beautiful ceremony over the 

Anvil in the romantic surroundings of The Famous Blacksmiths Shop or Gretna

Hall Marriage Rooms, and is a perfect symbol of love and commitment; 

a great gift to thank your parents, wedding guests or immediate bridal party. 

For information on more formal vow renewals, please contact our weddings team.

Anvil Blessings - Sunday - £155

Monday to Saturday - £185

Find out more on the website

www.gretnagreen.com/renewing-your-vows-a796

or phone 01461 336001

When in Gretna Green your nearest and dearest
can become part of Gretna Green’s romantic 
heritage with you

Special Touches to Enhance Your Wedding Day

33

Your wedding day is unique and to make it extra special we have handpicked some of our optional services which will 

enhance your day to make it even more memorable.

For further information our website www.gretnagreen.com/calculator will assist you to choose and add the special

touches.Wedding music
Traditional Scottish piper  - £90

Wedding transport
Classic wedding car - £190

Luxury wedding car - £260

Premium wedding car - £300

Horse and carriage - £300

Wedding cake
1 tier Scottish wedding cake - £170

2 tier Scottish wedding cake - £300

2 tier vintage design wedding cake - £400

Bridal bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole
Scottish hand-tied bridal bouquet - £95

Luxury hand tied bouquet - £135

Exquisite bridal bouquet - £160

Wedding photography and videography
We have three photography package options for you to choose from

which allow for you to select your images and also include postage

16 (10x8) photographs presented in a traditional album - £300

20 (8x6) photographs mounted in a wedding album - £370

30 (8x6) photographs mounted in a wedding album - £480

DVD of your ceremony - £280

For further information our website www.gretnagreen.com/calculator will assist you to choose and add the

special touches.
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Our LoveLocks give you the opportunity to 'lock in your love' at Gretna Green. Before you

leave us, inscribe your lock with your names or initials and wedding or vow renewal date

and attach it to our colourful Love Wall or why not hide it inside our Courtship Maze.

For more information on LoveLocks or their personalised engraving, visit our website

www.gretnagreen.com/shopping

LoveLocks - £19.99 Anvil Blessings
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Our Wedding Menus at Smiths
Menu 2*
£40.00

Starter

Smiths prawn cocktail

Leek and potato soup
with croutons

Main Course

Roast topside of beef 

with Yorkshire pudding and pan gravy

Chicken with haggis
fondant potato and

buttered vegetables with thyme jus

Darn of poached salmon
béarnaise sauce

Dessert

Vanilla cheesecake
fruit coulis

Chocolate tart
chantilly cream

Tea or coffee with Scottish 

tablet and shortbread

If dining from our à la carte menu please be advised that a pre-order will be required one month prior,

using the current menu.

When making your final payment (at least 60 days prior to your event) we will require a pre-order along 

with the guests’ names, their choices and where they are sitting on your table plan.

Menu 3*
£46.00

Starter

Scotch broth
made with Highland lamb

Seafood cocktail
prawns, smoked salmon, 

crayfish, Bloody Mary Sauce

Twice baked cheese soufflé
spinach cream

Main Course

Ribeye steak 
chips, mushrooms and tomato

Chicken with haggis
fondant potato and buttered 
vegetables with thyme jus

Sea bream
fondant potato, seasonal 

vegetables, bérnaise sauce

Dessert

Lemon tart
champagne sorbet

Sticky toffee pudding
vanilla ice cream

Selection of cheese
biscuits, fruit and chutney

Tea or coffee with Scottish

tablet and shortbread

Bespoke Menu*
£80.00

Canapés

Bread and oils

Smoked Scottish salmon with crab terrine
crème fraiche, seaweed crouton and citrus oil

Twice baked cheese soufflé
parmesan tuille, wilted spinach, warm cheese and chive cream

Confit duck leg
slow cooked duck leg, puy lentil casserole

Duo of soup
Yin and Yang of tomato and green vegetable soup, 

garlic herb crouton

Champagne sorbet

Fillet steak rossini
pancetta wrapped beef tournedos, crouton, fois gras, 

madeira jus, asparagus and black truffle

Halibut and king prawn thermidore
fillet of Atlantic halibut, butterfly king prawns, parmesan, 

parsley, wine and mustard cream sauce

Whole roasted poussin
part boned whole poussin stuffed with apricot and sage, 

baby vegetables, sage infused pan juices

Wild Scottish morel mushroom risotto
porcini mushroom biscuit, pine nuts, edible moss, 

truffle oil and parsley sponge

Croquembouche
pyramid of profiteroles, Chantilly cream, chocolate, gold leaf, 

macaroons and warm chocolate fudge sauce

Chocolate fondant
warm chocolate sponge, gooey chocolate centre and sour cherries

Apple and fig tarte tatin
classic with a twist, cardamom and orange ice cream

Baileys crème brûlée
classic with a twist, cardamom and orange ice cream

Tea or coffee with Scottish tablet and shortbread

Please refer to page 42 for children’s menu

*We will require a pre-order prior to your wedding day
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Maximum 20 guests, for larger numbers please call to discuss
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Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green

2 - 10 guests Intimate alcove up to 8 people - £50

Sark Private Dining Room 

up to 20 guests - £100

Johnstone Suite

up to 20 guests - £150

Smiths Banqueting Suite with a

private bar and gardens - £1000
Call to discuss Call to discuss

31 - 50 guests As above

51 - 100 guests As above

Restaurant Chainmail area 
up to 10 guests - £50

Conservatory Private Dining 
up to 10 guests - £100

Greens Hotel, GretnaGretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green

Our Function Room Hire

101 - 180 guests

Private dining area within our 

restaurant up to 20 guests - £190

Restaurant intimate area - £50

Ramsey Macintosh Suite

up to 24 guests - £250

Criffel Suite up to 
35 guests, including a private 

bar - £300

Annandale function room up to 
45 guests - £200

Smiths Banqueting Suite with a

private bar and garden - £300

Smiths Banqueting Suite with a 

private bar and gardens - £500

Smiths Banqueting Suite with a

private bar and gardens - £700

Menu 1
£36.00

Starter

Leek and potato soup
with croutons

Main Course

Chicken with mushroom jus
fondant potato and
buttered vegetables

Dessert

Sticky toffee pudding
vanilla ice cream

Tea or coffee with Scottish

tablet and shortbread

Solway Function Room 

up to 90 guests - £400

11 - 20 guests

21 - 30 guests

For All Menus

Vegetarian menu page 42

Vegan and other dietary requirement

options available for all menus

Please ask for more information

Combine the Annandale and 

Criffel Suite up to 75 

guests - £450
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Our Evening Buffets at Smiths Our Drinks Packages at Smiths
Cocktail Buffet 1

                    £17.00

Hot honeyed sausages

Assortment of sandwiches

Selection of samosas and 
mini indian savouries

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Vegetable quiche

Chips

Cocktail Buffet 2
                    £22.50 
                        

Barbecue pork ribs

Battered cod goujons

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Mini pizzas

Garlic bread

Onion rings

Mini pie selection

Assortment of sandwiches

Quiche selection

Chips

Assiette of desserts

Build a Burger Bar Fork Buffet
                £36.00

Only available for parties over 40

Platter of

Roast turkey and honey
glazed Cumbrian ham

Steamed dressed salmon

Choose 1 Hot Dish

Cajun spiced chicken breast
with Moroccan couscous

Stir-fry chicken
with Hakka noodles

Sweet and sour pork
with egg fried rice

Chicken curry
with vegetable biryani

Selection of Salads

Potato & bacon, pasta,
tomato & onion

Assiette of desserts

Fresh fruit platter

Cheese board

Tea, coffee and Scottish tablet

A - Drinks Package
                    £16.00

                        
Upgrade to champagne -

£4.00 per glass

Reception

A glass of sparkling white wine

or Bucks Fizz

Meal

A glass of red or white wine

Toast

A glass of sparkling wine

Add a second glass of wine 

for an extra £4.50

B - Drinks Package
                £20.00

Upgrade to champagne -
£4.00 per glass

Reception Cocktail

Choose a maximum of 
two from:

Apple or raspberry Martini

Kir Royale

Cosmopolitan

Pimms

Mocktail (non alcoholic) 

Meal

A glass of red/white wine
or apple punch

Toast

A glass of sparkling wine
or apple punch

Add a second glass of wine 
for an extra £4.50

Bespoke Drinks Package
Please ask for details.

Corkage
Per bottle of wine - £14.50

Per bottle of champagne - £19.50

Standard size bottles

C - Choose from our
full wine list on request.

House wines from:
House red - £18.00

House white - £18.00

House rosé - £18.00

House sparkling wine - £20.00

House champagne - £38.00

D - Soft Drinks - £8.00
Reception Cocktail

Orange juice

Meal

Choose from a selection of
coke, lemonade, cranberry, 

orange or apple juice

Toast

Sparkling apple punch

Bucket of 10 premium
bottles of lager - £38.00

Jug of orange juice or apple
punch - £6.00

Glass of Bucks Fizz - £4.75

Mini Bottega - £8.00

Pre-bought drinks favours

£4.00 per favour

Bundles of 25 only

£17.00

Our famous Smiths Burger

selection of buns, salads,
cheese, sauces with chips

Cocktail Canapés
                     £9.50  

Blini with cheese,
smoked salmon and lemon

Cheese with basil
and prawn on spinach bread

Cheese with horseradish
and crayfish on lemon basil cake

Bresaola, cheese with mustard 
and honey, sesame seeds on

black bread

Cherry tomato, goat cheese
and pecan nut on walnut bread

Courgette, mini rolls 
and red pepper on tomato bread

Comte cheese, semi dried 
apricot and almond profiteroles

Peach, blue cheese
and hazelnut on spiced bread

Crab, cucumber and trout 
egg profiterole

To Finish
£11.50

Assortment of bacon or 
sausage baps with chips
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Our Wedding Menus at Gretna Hall Our Buffets & Drinks Packages at Gretna Hall
Cocktail Buffet 1

                    £14.00 

Hot honeyed sausages

Assortment of sandwiches

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Vegetable quiche

Chips

Choose from our vast 
selection of wines 

prices from:

House red - £16.00

House white - £16.00

House rosé - £16.00

House sparkling wine - £17.00

House champagne - £38.00

Drinks Package
                £14.00

Upgrade to champagne -
£3.50 per glass

Reception

A glass of Bucks Fizz

Meal

A glass of red or white wine

Toast

A glass of sparkling wine

Add a second glass of wine 
for an extra £4.00

Cocktail Buffet 2
                    £18.00

Barbecue pork ribs

Battered cod goujons

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Mini pizzas

Garlic bread

Onion rings

Mini pie selection

Assortment of sandwiches

Quiche selection

Chips 

Assiette of dessert

Menu 1
                    £32.00 

Starter

Vegetable soup

Main Course

Breast of chicken

served traditionally with gravy,

potatoes and seasonal vegetables

Dessert

Vanilla cheesecake

Tea or coffee with mints

Menu 2*
                    £36.00 

Starter

Prawn cocktail

Vegetable soup

Main Course

Roast topside of beef

served traditionally with Yorkshire

pudding and gravy

Roasted chicken

with sage and onion stuffing, 

fondant potato and a medley 

of vegetables

Dessert

Sticky toffee pudding 

Vanilla cheesecake

Tea and coffee with mints

*We will require a pre-order prior 

to your wedding day

Menu 3*
£40.00

Starter

Leek and potato soup

Arbroath smokies

fish cake, 

smoked whisky mayonnaise

Haggis, neeps and tatties

Main Course

Ribeye steak

handcut chips, mushroom 

and onion rings

Whisky lime marinated 

breast of chicken

Battered haddock

mushy peas and chips

Dessert

Traditional cranachan

served with shortbread

Drambuie bread 

and butter pudding

Chocolate Dundee marmalade tart

Tea and coffee with mints

Cocktail Canapés
                     £7.50  

Blini with cheese,
smoked salmon and lemon

Cheese with basil
and prawn on spinach bread

Cheese with horseradish
and crayfish on lemon basil cake

Bresaola, cheese with mustard 
and honey, sesame seeds 

on black bread

Cherry tomato, goat cheese
and pecan nut on walnut bread

Courgette, mini rolls 
and red pepper on tomato bread

Comte cheese, semi dried 
apricot and almond profiteroles

Peach, blue cheese
and hazelnut on spiced bread

Crab, cucumber and trout 
egg profiterole

Hog Roast
£1,000

Hog Roast including bread rolls,

apple sauce, stuffing and chips 

for up to 80 guests

Additional guests - £11.50

For All Menus
Vegetarian menu page 42

Vegan and other dietary requirement

options available for all menus

Please ask for more information
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To Finish
£11.50

Assortment of bacon or 
sausage baps with chips
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Cocktail Buffet 1
                    £13.00 

Hot honeyed sausages

Assortment of sandwiches

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Vegetable quiche

Chips

Choose from our vast 
selection of wines 

prices from:

House red - £16.00

House white - £16.00

House rosé - £16.00

House sparkling wine - £17.00

House champagne - £38.00

Drinks Package
                £13.00

Upgrade to champagne -
£3.00 per glass

Reception

A glass of Bucks Fizz

Meal

A glass of red or white wine

Toast

A glass of sparkling wine

Add a second glass of wine 
for an extra £4.00

To Finish
£9.00

Assortment of bacon or 
sausage baps with chips

Cocktail Buffet 2
                    £17.00

Barbecue pork ribs

Battered cod goujons

Roasted chicken drumsticks

Mini pizzas

Garlic bread

Onion rings

Mini pie selection

Assortment of sandwiches

Quiche selection

Chips 

Assiette of dessert

Menu 1

                    £30.00

Starter

Vegetable soup

Main Course

Breast of chicken

served traditionally with gravy,

potatoes and seasonal vegetables

Dessert

Vanilla cheesecake

Tea or coffee with mints

Menu 2

                    £34.00

Minimum guests 30

Starter (selection of)

Chilled melon with 

berry compote

Chicken liver pâté

Main Course

Carvery

roast beef and turkey

selection of seasonal vegetables,

potatoes, Yorkshire pudding 

and gravy

Darn of poached salmon

Dessert (Selection of)

Vanilla cheesecake

Sticky toffee pudding

Tea or coffee with mints

When making your final payment (at least 60 days prior to your event) we will require a pre-order along with the guests’ names, their choices and where they are

sitting on your table plan.

Menu 3

                    £36.00

Hot Buffet 

Minimum guests 10

Starter

Selection of sharing items

Potato skins, onions rings,

chicken wings, nachos 

and mozzarella sticks 

served with dips

Main Course

Choose 2 dishes from 

the following

Lasagne

Steak pie

Chilli con carne

Chicken curry

Served with side orders to 
compliment your main choices

Dessert (Selection of)

Chocolate fudge cake

Cheese and biscuits

Bread and butter pudding

Tex Mex Bar
£14.00

Chilli con carne

Rice, nachos, salsa, 
guacamole, sour cream 
and shredded lettuce

Cocktail Canapés
                     £7.50  

Blini with cheese,
smoked salmon and lemon

Cheese with basil
and prawn on spinach bread

Cheese with horseradish
and crayfish on lemon basil cake

Bresaola, cheese with mustard 
and honey, sesame seeds on

black bread

Cherry tomato, goat cheese
and pecan nut on walnut bread

Courgette, mini rolls 
and red pepper on tomato bread

Comte cheese, semi dried 
apricot and almond profiteroles

Peach, blue cheese
and hazelnut on spiced bread

Crab, cucumber and trout 
egg profiterole

Our Wedding Menus at Greens at Gretna Our Buffets & Drinks Packages at Greens at Gretna
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For All Menus
Vegetarian menu page 42

Vegan and other dietary requirement

options available for all menus

Please ask for more information
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Children’s Menu
Available at all hotels

                £32.00

Starter

Soup

Melon chunks
berry compote

Garlic bread

Main Course

Chicken goujons
fries

Fresh penne pasta
tomato basil sauce

Local pork sausage
mash

Mini roast dinner

Dessert

Fruit salad

Child’s sticky toffee pudding

Novelty ice cream

3 soft drinks

To include buffet or canapés

Champagne sorbet course

£4.50 per person

Fish course

£8.00 per person

Cheese board course

£7.95 per person

Chocolate dipped strawberries

£9.50 per person

Additions to accompany 
any menu

Vegetarian Menu
Starters

Fan of melon
berry coulis

Five bean pâté
crudities, toast

Tomato & mozzarella salad
balsamic syrup

Deep fried brie wedges
strawberry and tomato relish

Caprese salad
feta cheese, baby gem, cucumber

Main Course

Wild mushroom risotto
parmesan & mixed leaf salad

Half roasted pepper
cous cous, feta cheese, tomato sauce

Potato gnocchi
garlic & mushroom cream, leaf salad

Singapore noodle
fried egg

Tomato fettuccini
garlic bread

Our Other Menu Options
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Marshmallows, mini doughnuts  

and strawberries

Additional guests

£7.50 per person

Chocolate fountain
for 30 guests

£170.00

Our Vegetarian options are

included in the menu of your choice
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Our Accommodation
Smiths Hotel, Gretna Green

Double or Twin Room

Double or Twin beds, 

seating area with TV

£160 £130 £130

Balcony or Patio Room

Double or Twin beds, 

seating area with TV

N/A

Family Room

Sleeps two adults and two

children, seating area with TV

£200 £165 £165

Penthouse Apartment £495 N/A N/A

£395

Suites

www.smithsgretnagreen.com

£185 

Four Poster Suite

www.greensatgretna.com

Bensmoor serviced 

Suites
N/A N/A

Greens Hotel, GretnaGretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green
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£150 

Patio room

£190

1 bedroom Suite

£260 

2 bedroom Suite

£210 

Balcony room

Suites or Four Poster 

Our Suites are individually 

designed in each hotel and 

we recommend you refer to 

our hotel websites
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£275

*Junior Suites £225

www.gretnahallhotel.com

Smiths Gretna Hall Greens Hotel Smiths Suites
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Gretna Green has everything you need to make your wedding a huge success – including a wide

range of wedding gifts, favours and presents as unique as your are.

Wedding List Service

When you’re looking at possible gifts and mementoes of your wedding day, remember that Gretna Green offers

an exclusive wedding list service for the happy couple. 

Guests can shop from your chosen list of gifts, including our wide range of home furnishings, gifts and fashion;

or even vouchers for you to spend in any of our shops, hotels or restaurants.

Ask your wedding planner about creating a Wedding Gift List with Gretna Green.

Gifts for the Happy Couple

One of our favourites for the happy couple are spectacular personalised champagne flutes, that not only look

great at the head of your wedding table but will also provide you with happy memories for years to come.

We also have a range of wedding rings to choose from. Particularly popular are our Celtic wedding rings that

are a lovely reminder of your time spent together in Scotland.

Wedding Mementoes & Personalised Gifts

To help you and your wedding party remember your marriage at Gretna Green, we have a variety of wedding

gifts that will be loved in your new family home for years to come.

One of our favourite new personalised gift options is a range of Dartington Crystal Glassware that can be 

engraved with any messages or names that you’d like.

Wedding Gifts for all your Wedding Party

It takes a special group of people to make sure your wedding is the happiest day of your

life and often Bridesmaids feature at the top of the thank you list, along with Best Man,

Ushers, Page Boy and Flower Girl, Mother of the Bride or Groom  – not forgetting Father

of the Bride or Groom. We have an extensive range of gifts to suit all from Swarovski 

jewellery, champagne flutes, cufflinks for the men and much more.

Our website www.gretnagreen.com/shopping has all the options for you to select from.

Gifts for the Home

As well as decorative and ornamental gifts such as our hanging hearts, bronzes and 

figurines, we also have some highly practical ranges that are great for helping you establish

your home together.

From Kitchenware to snuggly tartan blankets – Gretna Green has everything you need to

make your house a home, together.

Wedding Anniversary Gifts

Don’ t forget us in a year’s time! 

Our extensive gift ranges are perfect for anniversaries as well as weddings. 

Why not come back and see us again for a Blacksmith’s blessing which you can find full

details on page 33.

With online shopping options, we have a wide range of fantastic anniversary gifts that are

sent with love from Gretna Green to your home.

Allow us to help you celebrate your success year on year with anniversary gifts from 

www.gretnagreen.com/shopping 

Let us make it easy for you
Wedding Gifts & Presents from Gretna Green

www.gretnagreen.com/shopping



Our full price list is available on our web page: www.smithsgretnagreen.com/spoilt

I have selected a few which I think you will love! - Sharon Besombes - Spoilt Owner

Booking is essential…

Deposit - A 50% deposit is required at the time of booking and is non-refundable.

Cancellations - All cancellations must be received in writing, 30 days prior to booking date. Cancellations outwith

this notification period will be charged to the client at full booking price. Please communicate any cancellations

or appointment changes directly with Spoilt at Smiths.

Prices - Prices quoted for all products and services are correct at the time of agreement. They are inclusive of VAT

at 20%, however could be subject to change. The use of the hotel bedrooms by third-party (non-hotel) hair or beauty

service provider is specifically excluded, except by prior arrangement with Spoilt. A levy of £10.00 will be charged to

the guest for the use of the hotel premises for any such services.

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/spoiltatsmiths

Contact us direct on 01461 336002

True You Salon hair & beauty
at Greens at Gretna
Stunning hair and long lasting make up looks for the entire bridal party. We can help

you create your perfect wedding day look. Relax in our friendly salon and let us 

create the hair and make-up you have always dreamt of.  

From the first phone call to hair and make-up trials, through pre-wedding preparations

of tanning and nails to the excitement of your big day, we are here to help.

Hair

Blow dry                                                              

Hair up                      

Curling hair                                                          

Curling and putting up                                         

Extra price for extensions please ask

Beauty

Make up                                                                 

French manicure                                                     

Spray tan                                                                

Relaxing facial                                                         

Hot lava shells back massage                                 

Deposit - A £10.00 deposit is required at time of booking and is non-returnable.

Cancellations - All cancellations must be received in writing, 30 days prior to booking date. 

Cancellations outwith this notification period will be charged to the client at full booking price.

Please communicate any cancellations or appointments changes directly to True You Salon at Greens. 

Prices - Prices quoted for all products and services are correct at the time of agreement. They are 

inclusive of VAT at 20%, however could be subject to change. The use of the hotel bedroom by

third-party (non-hotel) hair and beauty service provider is specifically excluded, except by prior 

arrangement with True You Salon. A levy of £10.00 will be charged to the guest for the use of the hotel premises

for any such services. 

Creative Director Joanna Reay Tel: 01461 337897  • E: joanna@trueyousalon.co.uk

For more information, a full price list as well as terms and conditions please go to 
our website www.trueyousalon.co.uk

                                                                   £38.00

                                                                   £25.00

                                                                   £25.00

                                                                   £50.00

                                                                   £35.00

                                                                              

£28.00

from £35.00

£35.00

f       rom £40.00

Also mobile service available at Gretna Hall HotelAlso mobile service available at Gretna Hall Hotel
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Spoilt at Smiths Award Winning Salon
specialists in wedding hair and make up

Spoiltat smiths

a Complimentary 
Glass of FIZZY
when you come
to the Salon! 

Bridal Hair & Make-up, 

File & Polish and 

a glass of FIZZY!

Skin & Tonic Glam & Go
Bridal Hair & Make-up, 

File & Polish, Strip Lashes

and a glass of FIZZY!

£95.00
£85.00

In the Salon or in your Hotel Room
...RELAX , we’ve got this... 
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Important things you need to know about your
Gretna Green Wedding

Ceremony venue and address

Gretna Green weddings have been much imitated over the years in various 

venues in and around the local area and beyond. With experience since 1885

in our family business, we believe that it is important that when you make the

choice for your wedding day, you have clear and honest information and you

get what you want.

If your dream is for a real Gretna Green wedding in a historically authentic building

in Gretna Green and with Gretna Green on your wedding certificate, only our family

of Gretna Green venues can make this come true. 

If you have fallen in love with one of our Gretna venues, such as the stunning Water

Gardens at Greens or the historic Old Toll Bar, you will have Gretna on your wedding

certificate, as will Anvil Hall.

If you are talking to other wedding providers, please be sure to ask as some venues

are neither in Gretna Green nor Gretna and exact location may not be explained to

you clearly.  

To help you to complete your M10 Form, the table below specifies the venue name

and address which you will need to fill in under the “place” of marriage section.

We look forward to helping you make your dream day come true!  

Famous Blacksmiths Shop, Gretna Green

Gretna Hall Historic Marriage House, Gretna Green

Old Toll Bar First House in Scotland, Gretna

Smiths at Gretna Green Hotel, Gretna Green

Greens at Gretna Hotel, Gretna

Anvil Hall, Gretna

Gretna Old Parish Church, Gretna Green

Bonshaw Tower, Kirtlebridge



Bride & Groom’s Checklist
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There is no waiting list, however prime days and Saturdays get booked very early

so if you would like one of these please be sure to book soon. Depending on 

your budget, weekdays can offer great value. Either way the sooner you book 

the better.

Choose your wedding date

If your dream is for a real Gretna Green wedding or you have fallen in love with

one of our Gretna venues, please refer to page 8 to 13

Choose your venue for your Ceremony

Please ensure you refer to our terms and conditions on our website and enclosed

in the brochure

You can provisionally hold a date for 14 days within which time we
would require the relevant deposit to confirm

Any questions relating to these forms, please call the registration office on 

01461 337648

Your M10 forms must be submitted no sooner than 3 months prior
and no later than 29 clear days

Once the final payment is made no further refunds or changes can be made

80 days prior your final details and payment are due

Do you always provide a wedding planner?
Our team are very experienced at looking after weddings. All your wedding day detail

will be planned with you in advance and on the day you will be in the safe hands 

of our hotel and wedding venue teams. Certain packages includes the cost of 

dedicated wedding planner if you have selected a package that does not, but feel

that you would like an individual planner on the day, please call to discuss the cost.

Can we visit our wedding venue and meet with one of the wedding team?
Yes, please always call ahead and book an appointment to enable us to spend

dedicated time with you

What happens if we have questions during our wedding stay?
Ask at reception and they will either be able to help or they will call on a wedding

planner to assist

What time is check in and check out?
Check in time is 3pm and check out time is 11am.

Speak with a wedding planner to discuss a later wedding time if your guests prefer

to stay one night only. Alternatively, for a relaxed afternoon wedding time, your guests

can book the night prior and the night of the wedding

Do you provide chair covers, table and room decoration?
No, we provide table linen and napkins. Why not check our website and facebook

page for the date of our annual wedding fayre. This is a good opportunity to meet

with our suppliers face to face

Once we have selected our photographs can we have a disc with the images?
The copyright is with the photographer and we would suggest if you would like to 

purchase the disc that you contact your photographer directly to discuss the cost

Frequently Asked Questions

Please refer to page 7

Choose your type of Ceremony

The details of our salons are on page 48

Once you have confirmed your wedding please ensure you book your
hair and make up

We have a wedding list, for details please call 01461 338441

Which wedding venues will ensure I have Gretna Green on our 
wedding certificate?
Refer to page 49

www.gretnagreen.com/shopping
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